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NOTICE OF MEETING

2021 WHITTIER REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED
VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING

SEPTEMBER 3, 2021 AT 12:30 PM

Zoom Invitation: Virginia (Ginny) Ball is inviting you to attend a scheduled Zoom 
meeting on Sept 3, 2921 at 12:30 PM Pacifi c Time. Join the meeting at 12:15 PM to 
chat with our members!
Please join us on line at 12:15 PM 
Meeting ID:  893 5331 8337
Password:  Nixon
Dial by location:  1-669-900-6833
ID:  893 5331 8337

JOIN THE MEETING AT 12:15pm TO CHAT WITH OUR MEMBERS!

Susan joined the FAIR staff in 2002. She is a former business 
owner, manager for municipal code enforcement, immigration 
coordinator for the Coalition of Government Offi cials (Southern 
California), and president of Citizens Committee for Immigration 
Policy. Susan manages FAIR's extensive and national Field Program. 
She develops members and activist support and educates the media 
and public on immigration issues. Susan works with Sheriffs and 
Law Enforcement Offi cials around the country to form a coalition 
to fi ght to secure our nation’s borders and uphold the rule of law.

Personal
Susan is a graduate of Viterbo University, wife of a Catholic 

Deacon, Don Tully, mother of 6 grown children and the grandmother 
of 16.

Susan Tully, 
Law Enforcement 

Relations Manager

SUSAN TULLY 
Law Enforcement Relations Manager
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Judy Van Horn, President

September Opportunity Drawing

Name_______________________________________________

Contact number______________________________________

Number of tickets at $5 each___________________________

Total________________________________________________

October Daily Drawing Fundraiser

Name_______________________________________________

Contact number______________________________________

Number of tickets at $20 each__________________________

Total________________________________________________

Mail forms to WRWF P.O. Box 16, Whittier CA 90608

Orders for tickets need to be received 3 days prior to our General Meeting in order for us to have time to process.

June Opportunity Drawing Winners - Our winners for 
June were: Renee Shahan*, Grace Christiansen, Hali Lieb*, 
Joyce Brooks, Judy Van Horn, Denise Condra, Sylvia Sahagian, 
and Peggy Rowe. Congratulations to all! 

* These people have not claimed their prizes. Please 
contact Peggy to advise.

September 3rd Opportunity Drawing - Buy your tickets 
now! We have some great items this month, including two 
chances to win $25. You can purchase tickets on our website 
(wrwf.org), or by mailing in the form below.

October Daily Drawing Fundraiser - This fundraiser is for 
the entire month of October. One ticket will be drawn each 
day, so you have 31 chances to win! The calendar of prizes is 
included, and is also posted on our website. Tickets are $20 
each. They can be purchased on our website, or by sending 
in the form below.

Also on the 2021 Schedule - November Opportunity Drawing
 Christmas Gala

Mail forms to WRWF P.O. Box 16, Whittier CA 90608

AUGUST FUNDRAISING NEWS
Submitted by Peggy Rowe
3rd VP, Ways and Means

The California Gubernatorial Recall Ballot was mailed to voters on Monday, 8/9/21. Watch your 
mail as the Ballot should be delivered in 7-10 days.

September 14, 2021 is the date of the Recall & Election. There will be 2 questions on the ballot: 
#1 Should Mr. Newson be recalled? This is a “Yes” vote to recall Mr Newsom. Every vote will be 

vital, as Democrats outnumber Republicans 2:1 in California.
#2 Candidates for California Governor: vote for your favorite candidate. 
Per NFRW, CFRW and WRWF Bylaws, no one candidate shall be endorsed when more than 

one Republican candidate is running.
The WRWF June Newsletter listed the declared candidates as of that date. They included John Cox, Kevin Faulconer, Caitlin 

Jenner, Diego Martinez and Doug Ose. 
As of July 17, per calmatters.org, 46 candidates fi led their paperwork and have joined the fi eld, including Kevin Kiley, a 

Republican assemblyman from Rocklin, https://kileyforcalifornia.com, Larry Elder, also running as a Republican, ElectElder.com 
and Kevin Paffrath, Democrat real estate broker, to mention a few.

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

For the full list of candidates, go to calmatters.org.
Be sure your voter registration is correct, go to lavote.net.
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2021 Committee 
Chairs

COLLEGE LIAISON/PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Laurie Dato

562-943-6574
lauriedato@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY SERVICE & 
ZOOM

Virginia (Ginny) Ball
562-665-6963

ginnyball@verizon.net 

HOSPITALITY
Olga Crisci

714-993-3119
ocrisci1955@yahoo.com 

LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN
Brenda Jahn

562-691-2419
brenda.jahn@charter.net

MAMIE EISENHOWER 
LIBRARY PROJECT (M.E.L.P.)

Brenda Jahn
562-691-2419

brenda.jahn@charter.net

MEDIA OUTREACH/
CONSTANT CONTACT/

WEBSITE
Mary Dutra

562-900-3734
maryallwest@aol.com

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
Sylvia Sahagian
714-986-9677

syl.sahagian@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHER
Susie Makarian-Pena

626-253-4474
taxlady611@gmail.com 

RESERVATIONS
Carol Gardner
626-968-2125

cagardner@roadrunner.com

SCHOLARSHIPS
Donell Schneider

562-822-8260
donell.schneider4@gmail.com

SUNSHINE
Nancy Krug

562-693-0356
jakekrug@aol.com

Could a Conservative Replace Gavin Newsom?
What are the odds that California would elect a conservative Republican 

governor in the 2020s? Slim to none, but that was before Larry Elder entered 
the room. On August 4, USA Today released a poll that showed Mr. Newsom 
losing the recall vote 51% to 40%. The quixotic effort to recall Newsom is 
suddenly gaining steam! One of the contenders, Larry Elder announced his 

candidacy on July 12. He has name recognition as a radio host since 1993 and has broadcasted 
both locally and nationally. He is known to be plain spoken but not strident. 

Larry grew up in South Central LA and graduated from Crenshaw High School in 1970, earned 
his bachelor’s degree from Brown University and a law degree from the University of Michigan. Later 
he built his radio audience by discussing California problems that liberal media outlets ignored in 
simplistic ideological terms. “My father always told us hard work wins. You can’t control the outcome 
but you are 100% in control of the effort.” For example, he supports an initiative that the California 
School Choice Foundation may place on the November 2022 ballot to establish education savings 
accounts, allowing parents to use taxpayer dollars that would normally go to zoned public schools 
for private school tuition, home schooling and other education related expenses. 

“The pandemic shined a light on other problems, including crime and homelessness. Under 
coronavirus, this governor has overseen the release of 20,000 convicted felons, many of whom 
were convicted of violent crimes. As governor, Elder wouldn’t have the power to do much on 
his own. But he says he’d use his “bully pulpit” to advocate reforms including a suspension of 
California Environmental Quality Act to increase housing development. “For the fi rst time in this 
state’s history, we are losing population. It’s not the millionaires that Bernie Sanders complains 
about, it is families who make between $50,000-100,000 who cannot buy their fi rst home.”

He’d also use his veto pen, aggressively. “One of the reasons I was reluctant to get into this 
race is because I thought (Democrats) could override whatever veto that I do. But the Legislature 
hasn’t overridden a veto since Jerry Brown’s fi rst stint as governor in 1979…so Democrats are 
going to work with me or feel the heat from their constituents. The other thing that I can do is 
empower the Republican minority.  

“I am going to make it clear to the Democrats that if you don’t include buy-in from the 
Republicans to make these bills more sensible, I’m going to veto them and that is going to make 
them a lot more sensible.” The Legislature has moved sharply to the left, despite voter-approved 
measures that created an independent redistricting commission and a jungle primary-process 
reform intended to moderate partisan extremes. What went wrong? Mr. Elder blames unions, 
which bankroll Democratic politicians and make them less accountable to voters. Mr. Newsom 
and anti-recall committees have raised some $43 million with about 45% coming from labor 
organizations. Mr. Elder has pulled in $4.5 million.

Republicans make up only 24% of the state’s registered voters, but Mr. Elder observes that “2.2 
million people signed a petition to recall this guy-the governor-and surmises that at least 1/4 of 
them were Democrats or independents who had just voted for him two years earlier. To call these 
people white supremacists and Trump supporters is insulting.”

The coalition that mounted the recall fi led a lawsuit alleging that Mr. Newsom’s proposed 
offi cial statement amounts to a “paid advertisement.” A Sacramento superior court on 
Wednesday rejected the lawsuit, saying Mr. Newsom’s statement makes a type of exaggeration 
that is common to political debate and is thus permissible.”

Challengers don’t directly face the incumbent in a California recall election, but Democrats 
appear worried about Mr. Elder all the same. If he brings out more Republican voters, that means 
more votes recalling Mr. Newsom. The Democratic Secretary of State moved to keep Mr. Elder 
off the ballot because he didn’t properly redact personal information on 300 pages of personal 
tax returns he submitted. Mr. Elder sued and won his ballot spot.   

“People have asked me whether this is some sort of attack against Larry Elder, whether or not 
it is racism. Well, the Secretary of State happens to be a black female and I’ve always said its not 
racism that they were engaging in, it’s face-ism, meaning this particular face. I’m from the inner 
city, I’m a product of public schools…I believe that they are afraid of my ability to explain these 
kind of things in ways that Joe and Joanne Six Pack can understand and in ways more effectively 
than Republicans have in the past.” “He says California Republicans have failed to connect the 
dots between liberal policies and problems like housing costs, homelessness and failing schools.” 

Is the Golden State ready for a political turn? “I hope it’s becoming more conservative, but I 
can’t say that. All I know is people are fed up.”

 Wall Street Journal, August 7-8, 2021, by Allysia Finley
NOTE: This article is informational only and is not an endorsement of this candidate. Judy Van Horn

OPINION
Submitted by Brenda Jahn, Legislative Chair

Larry Elder
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YOUR HEALTH, OUR HEALTH, COMMUNITY HEALTH
MYTHS, MISINFORMATION ON COVID-19

Submitted by Judy Van Horn
COVID-19 MYTHS AND MISINFORMATION, ASK DR. ROACH

I have written many columns on COVID-19, which has become 
a major cause of death and disability in all of North America and the 
world. I have consistently recommended the available vaccines, 
including their (modest) risks and their (dramatic) effectiveness. 
Recently I have received many letters so full of misinformation 
that I wanted to devote today’s column to identifying some 
partial truths, myths and plain lies I hear over and over.

Myth: “The virus is not so dangerous and 99.99% of people 
recover.” 

The United States case fatality rate is 1.8%, near the worldwide 
average of 2%. Given the large number of people infected, that 
has meant more than 600,000 reported deaths in the U.S. and 4 
million worldwide. COVID illness means more than risk of death: 
Millions of people have long-term symptoms. To see this as 
anything other than a horrifi c tragedy shows an inhuman lack of 
compassion.

Myth: “The vaccine isn’t safe.” People have pointed me 
to VAERS data, which show that people have died following 
receipt to the vaccine. Unfortunately, the VAERS data are unable 
to provide any information on whether the vaccine caused the 
deaths. The studies that CAN provide this information have 
shown the vaccine is remarkably safe. 

Myth: “The vaccine was rushed.” No, the technology is 
decades old, and enormous resources were put into getting very 
large numbers of people studied quickly. 

Myth: “The vaccines are experimental.” It is true that the 
vaccines, as of this writing, are approved under an emergency 
use authorization, but full approval is pending and, in my opinion, 
likely forthcoming. The clinical trials have shown powerfully that 
the vaccines are very effective. Unlike an experiment, individuals 
have the choice of getting the vaccine or not. Recent data show 
that over 99% of hospitalizations and deaths for COVID in recent 

weeks have been among people who are unvaccinated.
Misleading: “There are effective treatments for COVID-19.” 

This is true, but unfortunately, the treatments we have, including 
monoclonal antibodies, are only moderately effective. It is far 
better to prevent this disease than it is to treat it. Further, some 
proposed treatments have spectacularly failed in clinical trials: 
hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin have shown little or no 
benefi t when subjected to rigorous scrutiny. 

Misleading: “Getting COVID-19 gives long term protection 
from getting it again.” Sadly, this is not true for everyone. 
Getting COVID-19 provides partial immunity from the specifi c 
variant you were vaccinated with, whereas the vaccine is effective 
in preventing disease in people who have had COVID as well as 
those who have not.

Misunderstanding: “Why should you care if I get vaccinated 
if the vaccine works?” I care about people whether they believe 
me. I also care about the people who can’t get the vaccine,  due 
to a medical condition. I also know the vaccine isn’t perfect, and 
that the fewer people who could get COVID and then spread 
the disease, the safer it is for everyone and the lower risk of 
dangerous variants.  

Lie: “Doctors hope to profi t from all the disease and 
sickness.”

I don’t know any doctor who wouldn’t be delighted to never 
see another case of COVID-19 again. Too many of our patients, 
friends, colleagues and family have died. 

Why is there misinformation? Some people pass it on in good 
faith, so check what you share on social media. Some people are 
trying to sell their own products. Some believe wild conspiracy 
theories. And a few people promote disinformation just because 
they want to create discord. Don’t let them.

Contact Dr. Keith Roach at ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu 

LEADERSHIP
Submitted by Judy Van Horn 

I found this quote from John Quincy 
Adams, one of our country’s founders and 
the meaning is still true and inspiring to me 
personally today!

Our country has so many challenges to 
face. What can we do as individuals in our 
community and state to work to make a 
difference? Sometimes the answer is simple, 
but labor intensive, such as becoming 
involved in our local political election process. From my personal 
perspective, accepting a Board position and  becoming 
more involved in our WRWF organization was defi nitely not a 
comfortable transition from my life’s vocation in the health care 
fi eld. However, when asked, I felt compelled to try to make a 
difference and guide WRWF to a more proactive role. 

Looking back on my tenure of 2 1/2 years as your President, I am 

so pleased with the involvement, commitment 
and dedication shown by your WRWF elected 
and appointed Board,  Executive Committee 
and each of our members! 

Each of these women are extraordinary in 
their own, unique ways. Our WRWF is stronger 
than ever and will be nationally recognized 
at the NFRW Convention in Orlando, Florida 
during September. 

Yes, we achieved our goal and will be awarded a Certifi cate, as 
yet a secret for our level of achievement! California and Region 
6, (LA County) and WRWF are actively committed to sharing our 
conservative values and message. The NFRW is aware of our 
determination and commitment to work to take back seats in 
the State and National Legislatures. 

I salute each and every one of our members! 
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I am a registered Republican.  I shall support and work for the election of Republican candidates for offi ce, become a better educated voter and 
encourage loyalty to the principles and policies of the Republican Party.

❑ New Member ................................................................. $50
❑  Referred / Sponsored by:______________________
❑ Renewal ........................................................................ $50

Please make checks payable to:  Whittier Republican Women, Federated 
 PO Box 16 • Whittier, CA 90608

Visit Our Website: WWW.WRWF.ORG

Name Date

Address

City                                                                                   Zip

Telephone:  Home (       )                                           

                   E-mail:                                                 

Optional:     I AM AVAILABLE TO HELP WITH:

COMMENTS / SUGGESTIONS:

I prefer to receive the printed Newsletter by Mail OR the Email version            

*non-voting member — for members of other RWF clubs or for men

❑  Fund Raising
❑  Hospitality

❑  Social Media
❑  Precinct Work

❑  Telephone Bank
❑  Scholarships

❑  Computer
❑  Mailings

❑  Legislative

❑ New Associate Member* ................................................ $30
❑ Renewal Associate Member ........................................... $30
❑ Additional Donation (Specify) ...............Amount: $________

Some of the benefi ts of membership are:  
• Become informed and educated on the most important 

political issues facing our nation.
• Receive our award-winning newsletter.
• Participate in the political process with confi dence and knowledge.
• Network with Republicans from your community.

We currently have 83 regular members and 19 associate 
members for a total of 103 members. Last year we had 78 
regular members for an increase of 5. Pursuant to Kaye 
Kidwell our wonderful Treasurer, we were not required to 
count Associate members in prior years. 

If you have not yet renewed your membership, please do. 
Think of all that this membership can bring you. We have a 
renewal form in this newsletter or you can renew online at 
WRWF.org. You can also contact me, and I will be happy to be 
of assistance. 

MEMBERSHIP
Submitted by Donell Schneider, 

2nd V.P. Membership

CFRW’s motto is “Each One Bring One.” Please renew and “Bring One.”

We need your continued support.
Please remit your donations by mail to: 

WRWF
PO Box 16 • Whittier, CA  90608

You can also submit your donation on our website at WRWF.org. 
We appreciate your continued participation.

WHITTIER REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
FEDERATED (WRWF)
Submitted by Donell Schneider, 

Scholarship Committee

AROUND TOWN!
Submitted by Benda Jahn, Legislative Chair 

Each year WRWF awards the Richard M. Nixon and Cathy 
Vinatieri scholarships to worthy Republican college/trade 
school students.

These Scholarships help to promote the continuation of 
our conservative ideals and are made possible by generous 
donations from our WRWF members and friends.

The Whittier Chamber of Commerce “Wake Up Whittier” 8/18 
at the new Uptown Parking Structure at 7:30 am

North Orange County Republicans meets 8/21 at the Sizzler 
on Harbor Blvd in Fullerton at 6:00 pm

Community Meetings:
The Lincoln Club 9/3/21 at Geezer’s at 7:30 am, speaker is Matt 
Jacobs, Prosecutor and candidate for 26th District in Ventura. He 
has prosecuted mafi a bosses, child sex traffi ckers and leaders 
of violent street gangs. He earned “Prosecutor of the Year” and 
“True American Hero” awards from national law enforcement 
organizations. RSVP Doug Boyd, srdoug54@gmail.com
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Tel (562) 464-0295 • Fax (562) 464-0299 
14613 E. Whittier Blvd., Suite 210 • Whittier, CA 90605

www.dialmedhomecare.com

Whittier’s Original Home Care Company • Est. 1996
HOME CARE
DialMED

VIRGINIA GAYL SALAZAR
AUTHOR

Th e Illegal • California Singles
Joe’s Jokes • Gone

Available through Amazon, Barnes & Noble 
and e-books Buy from Virginia and save.

(562)943-9829
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BONNIE WATJE
PRESIDENT

(562) 945-9638
FAX 907-3630

THE COMMUNITY PRINTER

13301 PHILADELPHIA ST.
WHITTIER, CA 90601
(Corner of Friends, Next to 
Haendiges Plumbing)

Attention Members! Be sure to call our vendors to see what's on sale at end of summer! Sheryl has Candles, 
Renee and Gail have Jewelry, Pat has lovely Scarves, and more! Pauline has discounts as high as 50% through 

September 6th! She has gifts of all kinds. 
Shop early for Christmas and save money!

Vendor contact information:

 Pauline - Pegboardhighway.com 310-486-6707

 Sheryl - jsmakescents.com 818-231-0886

 Renee - myniceandbella.com 909-319-5901

 Pat Longwell  "Simply Scarves" 714-501-2246

 Pat's Website coming soon. 

 Gail Douglas is a new jewelry vendor/advertiser

    www.myparklane.com/gaildouglas 714-392-9380

 Be sure to say “Whittier Club” when calling or 
write WRWF on your on-line order. WRWF will 
receive 15% of sales from our vendors. Pauline with Pegboard Hwy:

”Update Your Autumn Wardrobe!"

END OF SUMMER AND OUR VENDORS
Submitted by Laurie Dato

John K. Sudick, D.D.S.John K. Sudick, D.D.S.
Brian Choi, D.M.D.Brian Choi, D.M.D.

Gentle Caring Family & Implant DentistryGentle Caring Family & Implant Dentistry
www.WhittierDentalOffice.comwww.WhittierDentalOffice.com

Member:
American Dental Association
California Dental Association

Whittier Area Chamber of Commerce

562.698.8739
13318 Bailey St.,Whittier, CA 90601

W
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R AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SHOP LOCAL
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Elected Offi  cials
State Legislature
Sen. Bob Archuleta
32nd Senate District
17315 Studebaker Road, Suite 332
Cerritos,CA 90703
Phone: 562-860-3202
FAX: 562-924-4802

Rep. Lisa Calderon
57th Assembly District
13181 Crossroads Pkwy. North
City of Industry, CA 91746
Phone: 562-692-5858
www.asmde.orgmember/a57

County Offi  cials
Janice Hahn
4th Dist. Supervisor
12720 S. Norwalk Blvd. 7th Floor
Norwalk , CA 90650
Phone: 562-807-5022

City of Whittier

Joseph Vinatieri, Mayor
At Large

Jessica Martinez
District One

Henry Bouchot
District Two

Cathy Warner
District Th ree

Fernando Dutra
District Four

City Hall
13230 Penn Street
Whittier, CA 90602
Phone: 562-567-9999

www.wrwf.org
Our State and National Republican 
Women Websites:
www.cfrw.org 
www.nfrw.org

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001-2021
20 YEAR REMEMBRANCE

Submitted by Elizabeth Papazian, 1st V.P.
The worst terrorist attack in U.S. history occurred as four large passenger jets were 

hijacked then crashed, killing nearly 3,000 persons. Four separate teams of Mideast 
terrorists, operating from inside the U.S., boarded the morning fl ights posing as 
passengers, they then forcibly commandeered the aircrafts. American Airlines Flight 11 
carrying 92 people and United Airlines Flight 175 carrying 65 people, departed Boston for 
Los Angeles.  Both jumbo jets were diverted by the hijackers to New York City where they 
were piloted into the twin towers of the World Trade Center. The impact and subsequent 
fi re caused both 110-story towers to collapse, killing 2,752 persons including hundreds 
of rescue workers and people employed in the towers. In addition, United Airlines Flight 
93, which had departed Newark for San Francisco, and American Airlines Flight 77, which 
had departed Dulles (Virginia) for Los Angeles, were hijacked. 

Flight 77 with 64 people on board was diverted to Washington, D.C., then piloted into 
the Pentagon building, killing everyone on board and 125 military personnel.  United 
Airlines Flight 93 with 44 people on board was also diverted toward Washington D.C., 
but crashed into a fi eld in Pennsylvania after the passengers attempted to overpower the 
terrorists on board.

The National September 11 Memorial & Museum will lead 
the nation and the world as we mark the 20th year since 
the attack. Throughout the ceremony, they will observe six 
moments of silence, acknowledging when each of the World 
Trade Center towers that were struck and fell and the times 
corresponding to the attack on the Pentagon and the crash 
of Flight 93. At sundown, the annual "Tribute in Light" will 
once again illuminate the sky in commemoration of the 
anniversary of the attacks.


